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BACKGROUND 
In recent years, there has been an increased focus in social protection towards enhancing the flexibility 
of social protection systems to respond to various covariate risks and shocks – including natural disasters. 
Viet Nam, due to its geographical location, is one of the most disaster-prone countries in the world – 
affected by various types of natural disasters. Such disasters have not only caused grave economic damage 
and degraded the environment, they also significantly impact the well-being of affected households. To 
mitigate these adverse impacts on households, particularly vulnerable ones, Viet Nam has recently been 
working towards an increasingly shock-responsive social protection system to support populations in 
need.

As part of these efforts, the Government of Viet Nam, UNICEF and the Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO) commissioned a feasibility analysis on the delivery of cash assistance for children 
and their caregivers in response to natural disasters. The purpose of this study was to explore options for 
cash transfer delivery mechanisms to respond to intensifying and recurrent natural disasters and to identify 
the operational needs to ensure timely and effective delivery of cash assistance to children. The study’s 
findings will contribute to building a shock-responsive ‘flex’ within the regular social assistance system in 
the country. 
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STUDY DESIGN 
The analysis was guided by UNICEF’s shock-responsive social protection framework, which outlines how 
shock-responsive provisions could be included in a country’s regular social protection system across the 
dimensions of: 1) policy, 2) programmes, and 3) administration. 

The feasibility analysis builds on a combination of qualitative data, including secondary information, 
evidence and primary data collected at national level and the four selected provinces of Ca Mau, Gia Lai, 
Lao Cai and Quang Binh – deemed particularly vulnerable to natural disasters. Interviews were conducted 
with government officials and partners, while focus groups were held with beneficiaries of regular and 
emergency assistance, as well as households not receiving assistance. 

FIGURE 1. SHOCK-RESPONSIVENESS IN SOCIAL PROTECTION FRAMEWORK

Shock-responsive social protection
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FINDINGS
Policy level: At the policy level, the study looked at the legal framework for emergency assistance in Viet 
Nam and the cooperation and coordination of various actors inside and outside of the government.  

Decree 20 provides the legal basis for regular and emergency social assistance in Viet Nam. In 
doing so, it mostly focuses on the provision of short-term aid, focused on covering basic food/necessity 
needs and damages to property; and in-kind aid, as opposed to cash support, which is only provided in 
selected cases. 
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Furthermore, while speaking to regular and emergency assistance, Decree 20 does not provide 
clear guidance on the linkages between both and how infrastructure from regular assistance could be 
used in an emergency. As a result, it often falls within the discretion of each province to create linkages 
between regular and emergency assistance. 

Lastly, concerns have been raised that the types of support specified in Decree 20 are still not 
sensitive to children’s needs. Beyond the provision of regular social assistance for children whose parents 
have gone missing or died during a disaster, the decree makes no further explicit provision for emergency 
assistance to children or households with children. Additionally, with the links between emergency 
assistance, regular social assistance and social services insufficiently defined within the decree, children’s 
complex needs are not adequately met. There is room to improve the cooperation and collaboration 
between Ministry of Labour, Invalids and Social Affairs (MOLISA) departments as well as other ministries to 
better assist children in emergencies, such as between the Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education and 
Training, and Department of Child Affairs.

Programme level: At the programme level, the study assessed how regular and emergency social 
assistance programming is integrated.

Currently, there is limited integration of regular social assistance and emergency response 
programming and between emergency responses from government and those implemented by 
non-governmental partners. This division between programmes impedes their effectiveness to reach all 
affected populations and to cover the multiplicity of needs that might arise in the face of an emergency. 
Likewise, with different programmes and actors at least partially relying on different delivery infrastructure, 
this split at the programme level likely reduces the efficiency of responses. 
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FIGURE 2. SELECTED STRATEGIES FOR PROGRAMMATIC COORDINATION 
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Administrative level: At the administrative level, the study examined various processes involved in 
delivering regular and emergency assistance, including targeting, registration, communication, benefit 
determination, and payments. 

For targeting, it was found that a lack of a unified registry of vulnerable households hinders rapid 
targeting at the onset of emergencies. As per Decree 20, heads of villages are responsible for creating 
a paper-based list of potentially affected households, but the process is prone to inaccuracies and not 
adequate for digitalization. To fast-track this process, existing lists of poor households or regular social 
assistance beneficiaries are often used for targeting. Even though this process can increase the speed of 
the rollout, it also increases the risk of potential exclusion errors in emergency assistance. For instance, 
vulnerable children not living in poor or near-poor households or recently born children might not be 
included in these lists. 
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For registration, it was found that lengthy and complex administrative processes are in place, 
involving stringent documentation requirements – this being the case for regular and emergency 
assistance. As a result, disbursement of support is not always timely enough, or the value of assistance is 
not worth the effort of registering. Moreover, registration procedures rely on the agility, availability and 
knowledge of village heads, who might already be overburdened in times of emergency. 

Likewise, communication efforts towards affected populations and potential beneficiaries heavily 
rely on village leaders as the main source of information. However, with such a heavy reliance on 
these leaders who are overburdened from involvement in nearly all local delivery processes, information 
often fails to disseminate effectively. Consequently, potential beneficiaries were often not aware of the 
possibility of receiving emergency assistance and hence do not apply. 

For benefit level determination, the study found that the calculation method is data-intensive and 
continues to be a challenge due to the lack of timely data on damages and the needs of affected 
populations. After every emergency, a damage assessment is led by commune-level staff, a process that is 
heavily reliant on the ability to collect data. However, data is hard to generate in emergency-affected areas, 
making this process time-consuming and imperfect. Moreover, the process is solely focused on a damage 
assessment of property and does not capture additional, multi-sectoral needs affected populations might 
face. In terms of benefit size, the benefits are often relatively low vis-à-vis total needs, and administrative 
processes sometimes deter affected populations from even applying.

Finally, in terms of payment modalities, despite strong evidence pointing to the benefits of cash-based 
assistance, Decree 20 is still very focused on in-kind support, with cash-based interventions only 
considered for specific cases. The digitalization of payment methods has not seen much advancement 
– especially in remote areas although the coverage of smartphones has rapidly increased. However, the 
Government of Viet Nam has various initiatives underway to increase its levels of digitalization, such as new 
regulations to make mobile money services more available and the ongoing initiative from State-owned 
VietinBank to open bank accounts for beneficiaries of regular social assistance. 
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OPTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Building on the initial findings on the shock responsiveness of the social assistance system, various 
options and recommendations for the delivery of emergency cash assistance to children in Viet Nam were 
developed.

Policy level: To enhance emergency assistance and render it more effective, various modifications 
to Decree 20 are proposed. Specifically, the following updates are proposed: 1) include cash transfers 
as the primary modality for assistance to be delivered during emergencies, 2) define regular social 
assistance programmes that could act as an anchor for emergency responses, 3) move away from damage 
assessments and towards needs-based assessments or more universal forms of support, 4) include children 
more broadly as a vulnerable group under emergency assistance – not just those who lose both parents 
and 5) include early-action triggers and elements of early warning early action (EWEA). Alternatively, should 
modifications to Decree 20 not be an option, updating the corresponding guideline might be feasible.

Moreover, strengthened cooperation across MOLISA departments and across sectors is 
recommended to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the overall response. Strengthened 
cooperation within the Department of Social Assistance, especially between the Division of Social 
Assistance Policy and Division of Ad-Hoc Assistance, would be beneficial to identify and modify regular 
social assistance programmes for emergency responses. Moreover, more systemic involvement of the 
Department of Child Affairs is recommended, for example, in the development of needs assessment 
modules and in the definition of social services to be provided. Secondly, there is room to strengthen 
coordination across sectors and build supporting infrastructure for this coordination – in working groups, 
work plans, unified beneficiary registries, joint registration, and intake forms. Particularly, MOLISA and the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development could work together even more closely, for example, on the 
definition of “trigger mechanisms” and cooperation on early-warning actions. 
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Lastly, to promote a more comprehensive approach to addressing child-specific needs, it is 
recommended to clearly outline in Decree 20 how far children affected by emergencies are 
linked to additional services, particularly in the areas of health and education. By institutionalizing the 
linkages between emergency cash assistance and social services, the Government of Viet Nam could more 
comprehensively address child-specific needs during an emergency.

Programme level: It is recommended to better link and integrate regular social assistance and 
emergency assistance programming to ensure all affected populations are reached and maximize 
efficiency and sustainability. Different approaches could be adopted in linking programming, for 
example, vertically expanding regular social assistance payments during emergencies by providing existing 
beneficiaries with top-ups or expanding regular social assistance horizontally by temporarily including 
additional affected persons in an existing regular social assistance programme. Both approaches would 
work within the government’s national social assistance system and rely on its delivery infrastructure. 
Alternatively, if a non-governmental organization or agency implements an emergency response and the 
programme is managed outside of government, the response could still piggyback on the national social 
assistance system. In doing so, it could use parts of its delivery infrastructure, for example, beneficiary lists 
or payment processes.

Administrative level: At the administrative level, it is recommended to strengthen emergency assistance 
delivery processes and enhance regular social assistance programming processes to prepare for their use 
in emergencies. 

In terms of targeting, it is recommended to consider simplifying targeting criteria and shifting 
from damage assessments to broader needs assessments to identify potential beneficiaries. 
Broadly, a geographical-categorical targeting approach for emergency assistance is proposed, however, 
with a simplification of targeting criteria and categories for targeting, which can be defined according to 
the emergency and with varying degrees of narrowness or broadness. Targeting should be supported by 
a needs assessment instead of the current damage assessments, rendering targeting more effective and 
minimizing exclusion errors. 
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For registration, it is recommended to simplify procedures, which should be communicated clearly 
and consistently to avoid duplication, confusion among beneficiaries, and delays. Standardized registration 
and intake forms should be used, while specific procedures used for registration could vary depending on 
the type of emergency and available local infrastructure. Importantly, the Government of Viet Nam should 
promote adequate training of officials on data collection and data inputs into digital and standardized 
systems as well as accelerate its efforts to provide the most vulnerable and disadvantaged citizens with 
national ID cards. 

In terms of communication, it is advised to critically assess which communication method is 
most suitable, given the circumstances of the emergency and functionality of local communication 
infrastructure. An effective communication strategy ensures the chosen channel reaches all affected 
populations. On some occasions, a combination of multiple channels (e.g., community members, 
traditional media, digital communication) might be necessary. Regardless of the chosen communication 
channel, information about the programme, its objectives, and especially eligibility rules must be clear and 
easy to understand. 

Furthermore, it is proposed to develop a less time- and data-consuming approach to defining the 
benefit level. The process should be as standardized and pre-determined as possible, for instance, be 
based on a basic food basket or minimum expenditure basket, which could be calculated on an annual 
basis. Some leeway should be retained to adjust and adapt the benefit amount, depending on the type of 
emergency and factors that cannot be universally accounted for. 

In terms of delivering the payments, it is recommended to continue leveraging the existing 
payment system of cash-in-hand through VnPost. Considering the lack of local financial infrastructure 
and low mobile phone coverage in many remote communes, delivery through VnPost – to draw on the 
State postal agency’s experience and know-how on delivering cash payments – was identified as most 
feasible. Nonetheless, it is advised to continue to invest and pilot new payment methods, steering away 
from cash-in-hand modalities and towards electronic and digital alternatives, to render future delivery 
more efficient and foster financial inclusion. 
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Finally, to monitor and evaluate its emergency assistance programmes, Viet Nam should adopt a 
mixed-methods approach, including collecting and analyzing quantitative and qualitative data. In 
terms of quantitative data, post-distribution monitoring (PDM) could be conducted and complemented 
by administrative programme data. Qualitative data could be collected, for example, in focus group 
discussions and key informant interviews to provide contextual information on beneficiaries’ experiences 
and challenges implementers faced.



CONCLUSION
While Viet Nam has been working on rendering its regular social protection system more shock-responsive, 
the concept of shock-responsive social protection is still relatively new in the country, and clear linkages 
between regular and emergency assistance are still missing. Most prominently, the types of support 
specified in Decree 20 are not adequately sensitive to the specific needs of children in emergencies. To 
better assist children in emergencies and link them to the assistance they need, there is room to improve 
cooperation and collaboration between other government agencies, such as the Department of Social 
Assistance and Department of Child Affairs within MOLISA and the ministries of Health as well as Education 
and Training.

This feasibility analysis provides a range of options at policy, programme, and administration levels to 
render emergency social assistance and regular social assistance more child sensitive. At the policy level, 
modifications and updates to Decree 20 and the institutionalization of linkages between emergency 
cash assistance and social services are recommended. At the programme level, there is a need to better 
integrate regular social assistance and emergency responses.

A strengthened regular and emergency system relies heavily on effective and efficient administrative 
systems, which the government should further invest in. Processes like targeting and registration will 
need to be enhanced to work smoothly, especially during emergencies. And the Government of Viet Nam 
should continue to invest in digital and electronic solutions. Moreover, the benefit level for emergency 
assistance should be pre-defined for registration, communication, and payments.
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